Meeting Time: 3:30   Place: Sciences Complex Room 200

Members in Attendance:
Gary Buckley (Chair of CC, Physical Sciences)   Misael Santiago (English & Foreign Languages)
Sarah Dorsey (Secretary of CC, Agriculture)     Linda Phillips (Registrar, ex officio)
Carla Guthridge (Biology)                      Jenifer Hofman (Student)
Greg Herring (Mathematics)                     Gabriela Adam-Rodwell (Biology, proxy for Dennis Frisby, Biology, faculty senate rep)

I. Approval of minutes
   a. From meeting, March 1, 2010
      i. Motion to approve was put forth by Santiago, seconded by Guthridge, and passed unanimously.

II. Current Curriculum Business
   a. Multimedia Design-The motion to approve the changes below was put forth by Guthridge, seconded by Santiago, and passed unanimously.
      i. Change in hours for MM 2024, rename MM 2023.
      ii. Change in hours for MM 2034, rename MM 2033.
      iii. Change in hours for MM 2804, rename MM 2803.
      iv. Change in requirements for AAS in Multimedia Design; no change in hours; no addition to hours pending course modifications above; add ENGL 2333; add alternative for CIS 1013.
      v. Change in requirements for BS in Multimedia Design; no change in hours; no addition to hours pending course modifications above; add ENGL 2333; add alternative for CIS 1013.
   b. Agriculture – Motion to approve the proposal to designate ENSC 2044 as a Liberal Arts and Sciences course was put forth by Herring, seconded by Santiago, and passed unanimously.
c. Mathematics - The motion to change the prerequisites for MATH 4772 to include MATH 2613 and one of MATH 3302, MATH 3333, MATH 3413 or MATH 4423 was put forth by Santiago, seconded by Guthridge and passed unanimously.

III. Proposed next meeting – Fall 2010 unless something critical comes up earlier